SAS® Global Academic Program

Analytical talent is in short supply and high demand in today’s business world. SAS seeks to bridge that gap by partnering with universities that offer the SAS® Joint Certificate Program.

Institutions that offer the SAS® Joint Certificate Program

**Undergraduate**

Asia Pacific University of Technology and Innovation (Malaysia)  
Data Analytics

Athens University of Economics and Business (Greece)  
Data Mining

Athens University of Economics and Business (Greece)  
Statistical Data Analysis

Brigham Young University  
Applied Statistics and Advanced SAS Programming Certificate

Bryant University  
Applied Analytics

Bryant University  
Data Mining

California Polytechnic State University  
SAS Programming and Data Analysis

California State University, Monterey Bay  
Data Science

California University of Pennsylvania  
Statistical Analysis

Capella University  
Bachelor of Science minors Data Analytics, Data Management and Business Intelligence

City University of Hong Kong  
Data Analysis  Data Mining  SAS Programming  Statistical Methods

Concordia University  
Advanced Analytics

D’Youville College  
Analytics and SAS Programming

Florida State University  
SAS Programming and Data Analysis

George Brown College (Canada)  
Analytics for Business Decision Making

HELP University (Malaysia)  
Business Analytics

Hang Seng Management College (Hong Kong)  
Data Mining

Humber College (Canada)  
Marketing Analytics

Illinois State University  
Marketing Analytics

Kennesaw State University  
Statistical Analysis Using SAS

Loyola University Maryland  
SAS Business Intelligence

Macao Polytechnic Institute (Macau)  
Data Mining

Miami University  
Data Mining

Minnesota State University Moorhead  
Business Analytics

Missouri University of Science and Technology  
SAS Analytics

Montana State University Billings  
Business Intelligence and Data Mining

Northern Illinois University  
Business Analytics

Purdue University  
Marketing Analytics for Management

Roanoke College  
Data and Econometric Analysis Joint Certificate Program

Slippery Rock University  
Economic Statistics and Analysis Using SAS

Stetson University  
Business Intelligence and Analytics

Sunway University (Malaysia)  
Big Data With Advanced Techniques in Data Science
Sunway University (Malaysia)
Data Mining and Business Intelligence

Trident University
Business Analytics

Troy University
Data Analytics

UiTM (Malaysia)
Fundamental Course in SAS® Enterprise Miner™,
SAS® Enterprise Guide® and SAS Foundation

Universiti Kuala Lumpur Business School (Malaysia)
Financial Analysis

Universiti Malaysia Terengganu
Advanced Statistics and Operations Research

University of Akron
Economic Data Analytics

University of California, San Diego
SAS Programming Certificate

University of the Fraser Valley (Canada)
Data Analysis

American College of Greece – Deree
Business Analytics and Data Mining

Anáhuac University (Mexico)
Advanced Business Analytics

Appalachian State University
Applied Business Analytics

Arkansas State University
Business Analytics/Business Intelligence

Asia Pacific University of Technology and Innovation
(Data Science and Analytics

Athens University of Economics and Business (Greece)
SAS Programming and Data Mining

Auckland University of Technology (New Zealand)
Advanced Analytics

Azusa Pacific University
Research Methods

Bentley University
Business Analytics

Brock University (Canada)
Business Analytics

Bryant University
Business Analytics

California State University at Long Beach
Data Mining

California University of Pennsylvania
Data Science

University of Mount Olive
Business Analytics

University of North Florida
Statistical Analysis

University of Pretoria (South Africa)
Introduction to Big Data Analytics
Introduction to Statistical Learning

University of West Georgia
Data Analytics

Western Kentucky University
Data Analysis

Western New England University
Analytics certifications

Widener University
Business Analytics

Youngstown State University
Economic Data Analytics

Zurich University of Applied Science (Switzerland)
Applied Business Analytics

Graduate

American College of Greece – Deree
Business Analytics and Data Mining

Anáhuac University (Mexico)
Advanced Business Analytics

Appalachian State University
Applied Business Analytics

Arkansas State University
Business Analytics/Business Intelligence

Asia Pacific University of Technology and Innovation
(Data Science and Analytics

Athens University of Economics and Business (Greece)
SAS Programming and Data Mining

Auckland University of Technology (New Zealand)
Advanced Analytics

Azusa Pacific University
Research Methods

Bentley University
Business Analytics

Brock University (Canada)
Business Analytics

Bryant University
Business Analytics

California State University at Long Beach
Data Mining

California University of Pennsylvania
Data Science

Capella University
Advanced Analytics
Data Mining Analytics

Centennial College (Canada)
Marketing Research and Analytics

Central Michigan University
Data Mining

Cleveland State University
Advanced Business Analytics
Strategic Business Analytics

Creighton University
Business Analytics

Dakota State University
Business Analytics

East Carolina University
Business Analytics

Florida State University
SAS Programming and Data Analysis

George Washington University
Business Analytics

HEC Montréal (Canada)
Business Intelligence Data Applications

IMAM (Mexico)
Data Mining

Indiana University
Business Analytics

Kennesaw State University
Data Mining
La Trobe University (Australia)
Business Analytics

Loyola University Maryland
Business Intelligence and Data Mining

Massey University (New Zealand)
Analytics

Miami University
Analytics for Professionals

Michigan State University
Data Analysis
Population Health Analytics

Missouri University of Science and Technology
SAS Analytics

National University
Data Analytics

North Carolina Central University
Statistical Methods

Northern Illinois University
Data Analytics

Oklahoma State University
Data Mining

Oklahoma State University
Marketing Data Science

Oklahoma State University
Predictive Analytics

Purdue University
Business Analytics
Marketing Analytics

Quinnipiac University
Business Analytics

Queens University (Canada)
Statistical Data Analysis

Rider University
Business Analytics

Saint Joseph’s University
Business Intelligence

Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania
Statistical Applications and Data Analytics

Sollers
Clinical Data Science
Healthcare Information

Southern Methodist University
Business Analytics

Southern Methodist University
Statistical Methods

Stevens Institute of Technology
Business Intelligence and Analytics

Swinburne University of Technology (Australia)
Analytics

Teikyo University
Biostatistics

Texas A&M University
Statistics

Texas Tech University
Data Mining

Universiti Utara (Malaysia)
Data Mining

University of Akron
Economic Data Analytics

University of Alabama
Data Mining

University of Alaska Anchorage
Data Mining

University of Arkansas
Business Analytics Concentration

University of Bridgeport
Analytics Intelligence

University of Central Florida
Data Mining

University of Cincinnati
Data Analytics

University of Connecticut
Business Analytics

University of Dallas
Business Analytics

University of Debrecen (Hungary)
Business Information Technology

University of Denver
Business Analytics

University of Hartford
Business Analytics and Data Mining

University of Iowa
Biostatistical Methods

University of Louisville
Data Mining

University of Melbourne (Australia)
Business Analytics

University of New South Wales (Australia)
Business Analytics

University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Business Analytics

University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Economic Data Analysis

University of North Texas
Data Mining

University of Oklahoma
Analytics
University of South Australia
Data Science

University of South Florida
Analytics and Business Intelligence

University of South Florida
Health Care Analytics

University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Business Analytics

University of Texas at Dallas
Business Intelligence and Data Mining

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Applied Data Analysis

Valparaiso University
Applied Econometrics and Data Science Foundations

West Chester University
Statistics

Western Kentucky University
Applied Economics

York University (Canada)
Statistical Methods Using SAS